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As Congressional term limits have become an issue in Georgia’s District 1 House race, U.S. Term 
Limits President Philip Blumel on Friday, July 11, will be traveling through the district in advance 
of the July 22 Republican primary runoff between Buddy Carter and Dr. Bob Johnson. 
 
“The voters in this district and across America want to see Congressional terms limited,” said 
Blumel. “And they want to see candidates commit to this reform before they get elected. After 
winning office, it is too late.” 
 
U.S. Term Limits circulates pledges to candidates that commit the signer to “cosponsor and 
vote for” a constitutional amendment to limit Congressional terms to three in the House and 
two in the Senate.  In District 1, Dr. Bob Johnson is a pledge signer and Buddy Carter is not. 
 
The District 1 seat is being vacated by Rep. Jack Kingston, another U.S. Term Limits pledge 
signer, who is running for a U.S. Senate seat against David Perdue. Perdue too has signed the 
U.S. Term Limits pledge. 
 
“The question is whether this district is going to stay in the term limits camp,” Blumel said. 
 



 
 

Term limits became an issue in this race as Bob Johnson, a former Army ranger and doctor, 
started bringing up the issue at debates and media interviews. Johnson created a large 
mounted copy  of the pledge and brought it to Buddy Carter’s office for a signature.  The 
incident was captured in a YouTube video that caught the attention of voters as well as U.S. 
Term Limits. 
 
As a result most other candidates for the District 1 seat signed the pledge, including John 
MCallum, Jeff Chapman and Darwin Carter, who were eliminated in the May 20 primary that 
led to the runoff. 
 
“I urge Buddy Carter to sign the pledge,” Blumel said. “With Bob Johnson already on board, the 
voters can be assured that their call for term limits will be heard in Washington.” 
 
Blumel points to a 2013 Gallup poll which suggests 75 percent of Americans support term 
limits, including majorities of Republicans, Democrats and independents.  In 2011, 65 percent of 
Chatham County voters rejected a proposal to weaken term limits on the county commission. 
 
Founded in 1991, U.S. Term Limits is the nation’s oldest and most successful term limits 
advocacy organization. 
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